
now that you have fallen into my trap, sit tight as 
we explore what’s in store for you!

well hello there mr 
wee!



well… i do have another ticket for mrs wee so she 
can join in on our journey here too!

+ by proceeding, the reader will hereby agree to 
turn a blind eye to all English mistakes made 

by the writer here :)



INTRODUCTION
well everything has a start to it…
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introduction

it all started in 2019… 

erin had gathered her courage to send a text to express her interest in 
signing up for mr wee’s lessons. 

ding! she received a text reply :
“is it possible for you to make a phone call right now?”(or something along 

the lines of this as the writer has short-term memory loss. apologies~)

erin - a girl who had feared having a conversation over a phone call - had to 
click the terrifying call button as her mother was not home to take the lead. 

with sweaty palms, she cleared her throat, and the line had connected. 



— our first conversation

“hello! i am mr wee”
“uhh… hi! i am erin”



who would have known? that 
we’ll soon spend more than two 

years of mentor-mentee 
memories together!

introduction



TODAY
definitely not the news app we are encouraged to visit to 

improve our english :)
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today

we have gone through a few rocky times and now i can finally name all 8 
editing errors!

your liveliness during lessons is what keeps me going despite the hectic 
school term. 

your encouragements and acknowledgments towards my work are always 
very heartwarming.

our many inside jokes and kdrama sharing sessions never fail to brighten 
up the mood.



— an inside joke i cannot get enough of

“what is above the glass?”
“men.”



— inside joke x2

passage : wonton 
erin : “wanton”

you : “what!!??”



INTENDED MESSAGE

every card (well visual texts too) has this :D
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intended message

thank you for witnessing my growth as a student and my improvements in my 
journey of learning the english language. 

i might not be at my best behaviour at times so thank you for tolerating me 
:)

there’s never a dull moment with you (especially when my rather dumb logic 
or comments are actually quite funny at times) 

you’re always very respectful of my predilections (yay difficult vocab) and 
never force anything upon me.

when i feel down about my grades, you’re always there to keep me going, 
telling me that it is alright!! 

thank you for compliments as they are my fuel!!
i am so grateful to have you in my journey of development



happy teacher’s 
day mr wee!

with that, (most importantly...)



i hope you had enjoyed your 
special day and had a fulfilling 
rest. (reward yourself too!)

intended message



CONCLUSION

something i need to work on
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conclusion

and with that, i take my leave as one of the many students 
you have guided. 

(only here though i’m still seeing you this sunday)
i look forward to my future journey with your guidance! 

thank you! 

and as i always say…



— erin’s iconic goodbye line

thank you and good bye mr wee!



also, these are for your eyes only O-O
oh and mrs wee too of course!


